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About This Game

Gamplay

The Red Moon features hack and slash like gameplay, fighting your way through the difficult dungeons and boss battles.
With house upgrades you can further the experience, with such things like Farming, Intimate moments with your spouse,

Bathing together and more to come!
This game is quite harsh when it comes to saving, as you can only save once per day, and retry with a fee of gold, so make sure

to upgrade your equipment to prepare
for the battles to come!

Story

Our protagonist, Shiro and his friends are trapped in a past mistake made in their younger days, You and your friends must avenge
the destroyed town of Inishigari and save the newly founded village of Mizunara, which has had reported sightings of The Red

Moon, meaning total destruction was soon to come. Can you and your Childhood friends stop the cursed Red Moon and save
Mizunara Village?

Characters

Shiro
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The Leader of the group, and main protagonist of the story.

Takema

The Warrior of the group. He is quite a bit stubborn, however, the most confidence to take action in dire situations.

Ryo

The Thief of the group, Stubborn and childish, but the fastest attacker in our group.

Saya

Our mage. he is very confident in his abilities and can read ancient scriptures.
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Hana

The Archer of the group. She may be a bit shy, but she is an excellent archer and a great teammate to have.

Gameplay Features

Throughout the game you can do activities such as;

Farming

After heading to the Upgrade Store, you can purchase the basement upgrade, allowing you to plant crops down there. These
crops will give small amounts of HP on consumption

Marriage

There are several marriageable patrons throughout the town, mainly residing in the Inn. Build your relationship each day and get
married and have a future together.

Intimate Moments With Your Spouse

When married you and your spouse may have a few Intimate Moments in the bedroom, Of course you can't do this all the time,
however when the time is right you will know.

House Upgrades

In town, there is a store for House Upgrades, Going in here and purchasing one of the many upgrades will add new additions to
your home. They will take a few days depending on which upgrade, but the end result is always worth it.

Mining and Gathering

Throughout the Dungeons you may find certain things you can hit with your sword to gather, such as Vines or Petals. Not all of
these things will give you items of course but if you know where to look they will benefit you greatly.

And more to come throughout the early access period!
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Title: The Red Moon
Genre: RPG, Early Access
Developer:
Pink Cloud
Publisher:
Pink Cloud
Release Date: 18 Jul, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics card that supports DirectX 9/OpenGL 4.1

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: Yes

English
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